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Executive Summary
The Delray Beach Housing Authority will continue to administer the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program,
serving 1109 families including four former DHAP Vouchers and 199 former residents of Carver Estates. The
housing authority’s only public housing complex was destroyed by Hurricane Wilma in October 2005 and
demolished in June 2008, therefore the agency manages no public housing units at this time. However, DBHA will
continue to meet its long range goal of redeveloping the former Carver Estates site, acquire suitable properties
consistent with the approved Replacement Housing Plan, and complete the construction of the West Settlers Office
Building, a mixed use facility that will house the Authority’s operations.
1.

REPLACEMENT HOUSING PLAN
The Replacement Housing Plan (“RHP”) for the Delray Beach Housing Authority (“DBHA”) outlines the
mission and vision of creating an equal number of low rent units dispersed within the City of Delray Beach
that have been demolished at the former Carver Estates public housing site. Carver Estates had a unit count
of 30 one bedroom, 63 two bedroom, 89 three bedroom and 18 four bedroom apartments. The DBHA since
1979 has been providing decent, safe, sanitary and affordable housing for low income residents of the City
of Delray Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida. They had been successfully fulfilling this mission by
providing 200 units of low rent public housing at the Carver Estates development, funded by an Annual
Contributions Contract (ACC) with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD),
together with 906 Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher certificates. The 15 acre Carver Estates public
housing site, located in the Southwest Plan Area of the City of Delray Beach’s Community Redevelopment
Agency target action area, and an adjacent 3 acres of previously undeveloped land are the only properties
owned by DBHA.
DBHA has determined that it should co‐develop the 200 ACC units with its not‐for-profit affiliate, the
Delray Housing Group, (“DHG”) and a private developer. That development effort will involve acquisition
and rehabilitation, and acquisition and new construction and Also, consistent with the Strategic Planning
recommendations and subsequent approval of the plan by the Board, at least 66 elderly public housing units
will be built on the 15 acre former public housing site. The City of Delray Beach, the CRA of Delray
Beach and Palm Beach County are the most likely sources of the majority of those acquisition
opportunities. Many of those publicly‐owned properties are vacant lots or underperforming 4‐20 unit
multifamily dwellings. Other suitable privately‐owned properties have been identified that may also serve
as good acquisition prospects.
By Resolution 2009-19, the DBHA Board of Commissioners approved a revised Replacement Housing
Plan consistent with the Community Charrette held on January 9, 2010, incorporating community input
regarding how the former Carver Estates site should be redeveloped. This plan is attached as Attachment
A.

2.
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The DBHA terminated its Master Development Agreement (MDA) with Auburn Developers and dissolved
the Village Square, LLC in September 2009. This ended the Authority’s three-year attempt at redeveloping
its public housing site with this developer. Almost simultaneously, the members of the Board of
Commissioners changed either through term limits or voluntary resignations.
In order to provide the current Board of Commissioners with the necessary information to support their
ability to lead the Delray Beach Housing Authority forward in 2010 and beyond, it was determined that a

meeting with members of the community and a retreat to discuss the input received during that community
meeting would be helpful to the Board. A Community Charrette was convened on January 9, 2010 and a
Board Retreat was conducted on January 11, 2010.
Focus
The primary focus of the Community Charrette was to provide an opportunity for members of the
community to weigh in on the highest and best usage of the former Carver Estates public housing site. The
Community Charrette provided the attendees with information regarding the activities of other community
development and housing agencies in Delray Beach, background on available public funding for new
housing and community development programs and information on federal funding priorities and
initiatives. The community members attending the Charrette were invited to break into four groups and act
as designers, architects and engineers by suggesting how they would develop the vacant Carver site.
The primary focus of the Board Retreat was to provide each one of the members an opportunity to review
and discuss the input from the Community Charrette. The Board members were provided with written
materials that included an extensive glossary of industry terms and definitions, available public funding for
new housing and community development initiatives, and information on federal funding priorities and
initiatives.
Community Input
Generally, each of the four breakout groups of approximately 16 citizens each recommended developing
the vacant Carver site as a mixed income community. Two of the four groups recommended an allocation
of 75% of the units to be devoted to homeownership; with 25% being devoted to rental units. One group
suggested that 10% of the rental units be allocated elderly only residents. One group suggested a 60/40
percentage allocation between homeownership and rental units. One group suggested utilizing
single‐family structures regardless of whether they were to be occupied as homeownership or rental units.
With respect to site security issues, each of the four groups suggested lower densities, open vistas, front
porches, and ample lighting utilizing traditional neighborhood design standards. Pocket parks, pedestrian
walkways, and attractive landscaping as the means to promote greater site security comfort.
Each of the groups supported the generous integration of architectural and physical site amenities. Those
amenities included attractive exterior architectural design elements, tennis courts, clubhouses and fitness
centers. Walking paths and bicycle paths were suggested as cross‐generational opportunities for people
interaction on the site. It was suggested by at least one group that the recommended amenities would also
serve as outlets to divert delinquent behavior.
Single‐family structures were by far the most favored by each of the groups as a way to force lower
densities. No group supported maximum building heights beyond three‐story. Generally, each group
recommended at least washer/dryer hookups in all residential units.
Board Retreat
The Board Retreat opened with a goal of creating an Asset Management Plan that addresses the elements
required for the HUD‐required Annual Plan, and is in fact, a viable one year Plan of Action for the Carver
Estates revitalization project, the Replacement Housing Plan, the West Settlers Office Building project ,
and other real estate/affordable housing projects. The Mission of the DBHA to provide safe, sanitary and
decent housing that is affordable to individuals and families with incomes of 80% or less of the median
income, adjusted for family size along with an emphasis of providing housing that is affordable to those
with incomes of less than 30% of median income was discussed in the context of Palm Beach County
income demographics.

A brief history lesson was presented to the Board that recounted the 2002 City Master Plan, the 2003
Southwest Neighborhood Redevelopment Plan, the 2004 Property Viability Assessment, the 2005
Development Viability assessment, Demolition‐Disposition Application submission to HUD, Hurricane
Wilma, the award of Section 8 Vouchers, the relocation of Residents, the procurement of Developer, the
negotiation of MDA, ”the Villages” Development Plan Marketing, the MDA performance controversies,
the submission of CFRC Application for $10 million, the award of $10 million, the termination of MDA,
the submission of an alternative development plan, and the rejection by HUD of that alternative plan.
The Board then began to take the site plan map for the Carver site and to overlay on that map the separate
site design approaches taken by the four breakout groups during the Community Charrette. Working with
the architects that helped facilitate the breakout sessions, the Board developed a consensus master site plan
that adopted the elements reflected in the site plan drawings developed during the Community Charrette.
That consensus master site plan is attached as “Attachment B”.

Action Plan and Nest Steps
There were a number of consensus decisions reached by the Board during the course of the overview of the
input received from the Community Charrette. Those decisions reached by consensus included:
1) Pursue development of multifamily housing, intended for the Elderly on the western edge of the
development site, adjacent to the proposed new Auburn multifamily development, as their Phase I
development work;
2) Develop single family housing around the southeastern edge of the site in consistency with the
surrounding single family neighborhood; and
3) Develop multifamily, mixed income housing on northern portion of the Carver site; and
4) Develop the housing units on the site through a combination of relationships with the Delray Beach
Community Land Trust, the Community Redevelopment Agency and affordable housing
development organizations like Habitat for Humanity.
The next, moving‐forward steps established by the Board are as follows:
1

Determine resource relationships among elected officials to support discussions with HUD and
begin networking;
2 Determine Board member committee assignments to segregate the separate efforts to be made by
individual Board members to create a dialogue with HUD and other government officials;
3. Begin an aggressive effort by individual Board members to initiate discussions with the resource
relationships and with HUD;
4. Determine Phasing and potential financing for West Settler’s Office building;
5. Determine and assign dates for commencement of Phases I, II, and III;
6. Review HUD202 proposed regulations for 2010 NOFA;
7. Determine feasibility of meeting competitive application requirements;
8. Seek out a 202 consultant and commence preparation of NOFA application for early summer
submittal;
9. Prepare and execute community involvement plan for the lobbying of government officials
regarding availability of funding for an Elderly Housing project/HUD 202 application;
10. Finalize Master site plan design, convene a second Community Charrette and get planning
approvals;
11. Get preliminary architectural plans and zoning and entitlement approvals for proposed Elderly
multifamily site;
12. Began negotiations with Delray Beach Community Land Trust to co-develop 20+ Single family
units on the Carver site;
13. Begin deliberations on method of developing multifamily mixed income site by self‐developing the

3.

site with the Delray Housing Group, seeking joint partners like Habitat for Humanity, and/or
selling some of the land to private Builders; and
14. Determine means and methods of financing housing and redevelopment goals.
WEST SETTLERS MIXED USE BUILDING/AMERICAN RECOMVERY AND REINVESTMENT
ACT ARRA CAPITAL FUNDS

The Delray Beach Housing Authority is under contract to acquire the .31 acre site at 82 NW 5th Avenue
from the Delray Beach CRA and redevelop it into a 3-story office/residential building of approximately
14,000 square feet. Consistent with the regulations governing ARRA funding, the Authority will close on
the land acquisition by March 12, 2010 with construction commencing no later October 2010.
It is expected that the housing authority will occupy space on the 2nd floor, representing approximately
5,842 square feet for its Administrative offices. Approximately 1258 square feet of the first floor will be
made available for lease to other non-retail neighborhood serving businesses, i.e. architect, ComputerAided Design (CAD) operations, or non-profit agency including the Community Land Trust, TED Center,
or other CRA-preferred use. An additional 1200 square feet will be occupied by the Delray Housing Group.
The building will incorporate the concept of a shared reception area to serve all commercial tenants in the
building, including the Housing Authority.
The 3rd floor of this project will include 3500 square feet of residential space to be rented to households
with incomes of 30% to 80% of median income. The Delray Housing Group, Inc. will serve as property
manager for the West Settler’s Office Building.
A copy of the project Development Plan is included as an attachment to this Five Year and Annual Plan.
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1.0

PHA Information
PHA Name: _____DELRAY HOUSING AUTHORITY______________________________________ PHA Code: ___FL083__________
Small
High Performing
Standard
HCV (Section 8)
PHA Type:
PHA Fiscal Year Beginning: (MM/YYYY): ___04/01/10_______

2.0

Inventory (based on ACC units at time of FY beginning in 1.0 above)
Number of PH units: _____0____________

3.0
4.0

Submission Type
5-Year and Annual Plan
PHA Consortia
Participating PHAs

5.0
5.1

Number of HCV units: ___1108_______

Annual Plan Only

5-Year Plan Only

PHA Consortia: (Check box if submitting a joint Plan and complete table below.)
PHA
Code

Program(s) Included in the
Consortia

Programs Not in the
Consortia

No. of Units in Each Program
PH

HCV

PHA 1:
PHA 2:
PHA 3:
5-Year Plan. Complete items 5.1 and 5.2 only at 5-Year Plan update.
Mission. State the PHA’s Mission for serving the needs of low-income, very low-income, and extremely low income families in the PHA’s jurisdiction for the next
five years:

The Delray Beach is an organization dedicated to improving the quality of life for very low and moderate income families and
providing the opportunity for self-sufficiency and guaranteeing safe, quality housing.
Our aim is to accomplish this mission through application of these:
Quality is our priority to achieve resident satisfaction and maintain our customer service needs and loyalty. Quality is our primary
consideration.
Residents are our Main Focus: our work must be done with our residents in mind, providing the highest quality, best service
possible.
Resident Involvement: our resident shall be treated with dignity and respect and we will strive to ensure consideration of their
issues and concerns in our operation.
Team Work: is recognized as a critical element of any success we are to achieve. We are a team and we will treat one another with
trust and respect.
Integrity is never compromised: the conduct of our business must be pursued in a manner that is socially responsible and commands
respect for its integrity and positive contribution to the welfare of our residents.
5.2

Goals and Objectives. Identify the PHA’s quantifiable goals and objectives that will enable the PHA to serve the needs of low-income and very low-income, and
extremely low-income families for the next five years. Include a report on the progress the PHA has made in meeting the goals and objectives described in the
previous 5-Year Plan.
HUD Strategic Goal: Increase the availability of decent, safe, and affordable housing.

______________________________________________________________________________
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PHA Plan Update
(a)

Identify all PHA Plan elements that have been revised by the PHA since its last Annual Plan submission:
1.
Replacement Housing Plan (Resolution 2009-18)

(1) Eligibility

a. What is the extent of screening conducted by the PHA? (select all that apply)
Criminal or drug-related activity only to the extent required by law or regulation
b.

Yes

No: Does the PHA request criminal records from local law enforcement agencies for screening
purposes?

c.

Yes

No: Does the PHA request criminal records from State law enforcement agencies for
screening purposes?

d. Indicate what kinds of information you share with prospective landlords?
Criminal or drug-related activity
(2) Waiting List Organization
6.0

a. With which of the following program waiting lists is the section 8 tenant-based assistance waiting
list merged?
Federal public housing
b. Where may interested persons apply for admission to section 8 tenant-based assistance? (select all
that apply)
PHA main administrative office
(3) Search Time
a.

Yes
No: Does the PHA give extensions on standard 60-day period to search for a unit?
If yes, state circumstances below:
 Extenuating Circumstances such as hospitalization or family emergencies
 The DBHA is satisfied that the family has made a reasonable effort to locate a unit throughout the 60day period
 The family was prevented from finding a unit due to disability accessibility requirements or large size
bedroom unit requirement
 A high occupancy rate within the area (more than 70%) allows for automatic extension.

(4) Admissions Preferences

______________________________________________________________________________
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form HUD-50075 (4/2008)

a. Income targeting
Yes

No:

Does the PHA plan to exceed the federal targeting requirements by targeting more than
75% of all new admissions to the section 8 program to families at or below 30% of
median area income?

b. Preferences
1.
Yes
No: Has the PHA established preferences for admission to section 8
tenant-based assistance? (other than date and time of application)
(if no, skip to subcomponent (5) Special purpose section 8 assistance
programs)
2. Which of the following admission preferences does the PHA plan to employ in the coming year? (select all
that apply from either former Federal preferences or other preferences)
Former Federal preferences
Involuntary Displacement (Disaster, Government Action, Action of Housing Owner, Inaccessibility,
Property Disposition)
Other preferences (select all that apply)
Working families and those unable to work because of age or disability
6.0

3. If the PHA will employ admissions preferences, please prioritize by placing a “1” in the space that
represents your first priority, a “2” in the box representing your second priority, and so on. If you give equal
weight to one or more of these choices (either through an absolute hierarchy or through a point system), place
the same number next to each. That means you can use “1” more than once, “2” more than once, etc.
1

Date and Time

Former Federal preferences:
1
Involuntary Displacement (Disaster, Government Action, Action of Housing Owner, Inaccessibility,
Property Disposition)
Other preferences (select all that apply)
1
Working families and those unable to work because of age or disability
4. Among applicants on the waiting list with equal preference status, how are applicants
one)
Date and time of application

selected? (select

(b) Identify the specific location(s) where the public may obtain copies of the 5-Year and Annual PHA Plan. For a complete list of PHA Plan elements, see Section
6.0 of the instructions.

DBHA Administrative Office located at:
600 North Congress Avenue, Suite 310-B Delray Beach, Florida 33445
DBHA website: www.dbha.org
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Minimum Rent
a. What amount best reflects the PHA’s minimum rent? (select one)
$50
No: Has the PHA adopted any discretionary minimum rent hardship exemption policies? (if
yes, list below)
Financial hardship includes the following situations:
(1)
The family has lost eligibility for or is awaiting an eligibility determination for a federal, state, or local
assistance program. This includes a family member who is a noncitizen lawfully admitted for permanent
residence under the Immigration and Nationality Act who would be entitled to public benefits but for Title IV
of the Personal Responsibility and Work
Opportunity Act of 1996.
PHA Policy
A hardship will be considered to exist only if the loss of eligibility has an impact on the family’s
ability to pay the minimum rent.
For a family waiting for a determination of eligibility, the hardship period will end as of the first of
the month following (1) implementation of assistance, if approved, or (2) the decision to deny
assistance. A family whose request for assistance is denied may request a hardship exemption based
upon one of the other allowable hardship circumstances.
(2) The family would be evicted because it is unable to pay the minimum rent.
PHA Policy
For a family to qualify under this provision, the cause of the potential eviction must be the family’s
failure to pay rent to the owner or tenant-paid utilities.
(3) Family income has decreased because of changed family circumstances, including the loss of
employment.
(4) A death has occurred in the family.
PHA Policy
In order to qualify under this provision, a family must describe how the death has created a financial
hardship (e.g., because of funeral-related expenses or the loss of the family member’s income).
(5) The family has experienced other circumstances determined by the PHA.
PHA Policy
The PHA has not established any additional hardship criteria.
b.

6.0

Yes

Civil Rights Certifications
[24 CFR Part 903.12 (b), 903.7 (o)]
Civil rights certifications are included in the PHA Plan Certifications of Compliance with the PHA Plans and
Related Regulations.
Fiscal Year Audit
1. The PHA is required to have an audit conducted under section 5(h)(2) of the U.S. Housing Act of
1937 (42 YSC 1437 c(h).
2. The most recent audit was submitted to HUD as required
3. There were no findings as a result of the Audit.
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Violence Against Woman Act (VAWA)
On January 5, 2006 , President Bush signed in law the Violence Against Women and Department of Justice
Reauthorization Act of 2005(Pub.L 109-162). In addition to reauthorizing many programs at the Department
of Justice, the bill authorizes and expands provisions of the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA).
The VAWA and Justice Department Reauthorization Act of 2005 protects qualified tenants an family
members of tenants who are victims of domestic violence, dating violence, or staking from being evicted or
terminating from housing assistance based on acts of such violence against them.
The Delray Beach Housing Authority will amend it Five Year Plan to include the goals, objectives, polices
and/or programs that will serve the needs of domestic violence victims as well as description of activities
directed towards meeting the goals.

6.0

The Delray Beach Housing Authority will implement the following activities to serve the needs of domestic
violence victims that may include, but not be limited to the following:
1. DBHA will collaborate closely with agencies that provide services to domestic violence victims and
local legal services organizations.
2. Keep statistics on reported domestic violence claims provided by Section 8 participants.
3. Train staff in implementation of activities related to VAWA and tenant rights.
4. Educate tenants of their rights under the VAWA.
Financial Resources

I. Federal Grants
a) Public Housing Operating Funds $ 0
b) Public Housing Capital Funds $ 0
c) Annual Contributions for Section 8 Haps $ 10,767,600
d) Annual Contributions for Section 8 Adm. Fees $ 799,452
e) Replacement Housing Factor Funds - $ 309,325.00
Total Resources: $ 1,876,377.00
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Hope VI, Mixed Finance Modernization or Development, Demolition and/or Disposition, Conversion of Public Housing, Homeownership Programs, and
Project-based Vouchers. Include statements related to these programs as applicable.

Section 8 Homeownership and Project Based Vouchers
1. Section 8 Homeownership Program
[24 CFR Part 903.12(b), 903.7(k)(1)(i)]
(1)

Yes

No:

Does the PHA plan to administer a Section 8 Homeownership program pursuant to Section 8(y) of the
U.S.H.A. of 1937, as implemented by 24 CFR part 982 ? (If “No”, skip to the next component; if “yes”,
complete each program description below (copy and complete questions for each program identified.)

(2) Program Description
a. Size of Program
Yes
No:
Will the PHA limit the number of families participating in the Section 8 homeownership option?
If the answer to the question above was yes, what is the maximum number of participants this fiscal
year?
b. PHA-established eligibility criteria
Yes
No:
Will the PHA’s program have eligibility criteria for participation in its Section 8 Homeownership Option
program in addition to HUD criteria?
If yes, list criteria below:

7.0

c. What actions will the PHA undertake to implement the program this year (list)?
The agency will continue to work with the Palm Beach County Housing Partnership who administers the program in partnership
with the Delray Beach Community Land Trust and other non-profits within the community.
(3 Vouchers) Capacity of the PHA to Administer a Section 8 Homeownership Program
The PHA has demonstrated its capacity to administer the program by (select all that apply):
Establishing a minimum homeowner down-payment requirement of at least 3 percent of purchase price and requiring that at
a.
least 1 percent of the purchase price comes from the family’s resources.
Requiring that financing for purchase of a home under its Section 8 homeownership will be provided, insured or guaranteed
b.
by the state or Federal government; comply with secondary mortgage market underwriting requirements; or comply with generally
accepted private sector underwriting standards.
Partnering with a qualified agency or agencies to administer the program (list name(s) and years of experience below). Palm
c.
Beach County Housing Partnership, established in 1986 for the purpose of affordable housing development.
Demonstrating that it has other relevant experience (list experience below).
d.
The DBHA Executive Director has more than 20 years experience administering affordable homeownership programs.
2. Project-Based Voucher Program
a.

Yes
No: Does the PHA plan to “project-base” any tenant-based Section 8 vouchers in the coming year? If yes, answer
the following questions.

b.

Yes
No: Are there circumstances indicating that the project basing of the units, rather than tenant-basing of the same
amount of assistance is an appropriate option?

If yes, check which circumstances apply:
Access to neighborhoods outside of high poverty areas
Indicate the number of units and general location of units (e.g. eligible census tracts or smaller areas within eligible
census tracts): One hundred eighty (180) units were project-based through a contract with Lake Delray Apartments effective
September 2001 through August 2006. The contract was extended by the DBHA Board on August 11, 2006 for an additional 5
years by Board Resolution 2006-04.
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8.0

Capital Improvements. Please complete Parts 8.1 through 8.3, as applicable.

8.1

Capital Fund Program Annual Statement/Performance and Evaluation Report. As part of the PHA 5-Year and Annual Plan, annually complete and submit the
Capital Fund Program Annual Statement/Performance and Evaluation Report, form HUD-50075.1, for each current and open CFP grant and CFFP financing.

8.2

8.3

Capital Fund Program Five-Year Action Plan. As part of the submission of the Annual Plan, PHAs must complete and submit the Capital Fund Program FiveYear Action Plan, form HUD-50075.2, and subsequent annual updates (on a rolling basis, e.g., drop current year, and add latest year for a five year period). Large
capital items must be included in the Five-Year Action Plan.
Capital Fund Financing Program (CFFP).
Check if the PHA proposes to use any portion of its Capital Fund Program (CFP)/Replacement Housing Factor (RHF) to repay debt incurred to finance capital
improvements.

Housing Needs. Based on information provided by the applicable Consolidated Plan, information provided by HUD, and other
generally available data, make a reasonable effort to identify the housing needs of the low-income, very low-income, and extremely
low-income families who reside in the jurisdiction served by the PHA, including elderly families, families with disabilities, and
households of various races and ethnic groups, and other families who are on the public housing and Section 8 tenant-based
assistance waiting lists. The identification of housing needs must address issues of affordability, supply, quality, accessibility, size
of units, and location.
Since the Public Housing complex was demolished in 2008, the Public Housing Waiting List was merged with the Section 8
Waiting List in accordance with 24 CFR 982.205(a) and DBHA Administrative Plan at Chapter 4. The merger was affective April
1, 2006. The following table represents needs of families of former Public Housing waiting list and the Section 8 Waiting List that
have been merged.

9.0

Housing Needs of Families on the PHA’s Waiting Lists
Waiting list type: (select one)
Section 8 tenant-based assistance
Waiting list total 709 with 0 turnover
Extremely low income <=30% AMI (672)
95%
Very low income
(>30% but <=50% AMI) (37) -5%
Low income
(>50% but <80% AMI)
Families with children (159)- 23%
Elderly families (487)- 69%
Families with Disabilities (140)- 26%
Race/ethnicity Hispanics (91)- 13%
Race/ethnicity African Amer. (403) 57%
Is the waiting list closed (select one)? 0 No
How long has it been closed (# of months)? 4 years
Does the PHA expect to reopen the list in the PHA Plan year? 1 No
Does the PHA permit specific categories of families onto the waiting list, even if generally closed? 1 No 0 Yes
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Strategy for Addressing Housing Needs. Provide a brief description of the PHA’s strategy for addressing the housing needs of
families in the jurisdiction and on the waiting list in the upcoming year. Note: Small, Section 8 only, and High Performing PHAs
complete only for Annual Plan submission with the 5-Year Plan.
(see Attached)
1) Strategies
Need: Shortage of affordable housing for all eligible populations
Strategy 1. Maximize the number of affordable units available to the PHA within its current resources by:
1 Maintain or increase section 8 lease-up rates by establishing payment standards that will enable families to rent throughout the
jurisdiction
1 Undertake measures to ensure access to affordable housing among families assisted by the PHA, regardless of unit size required
1 Maintain or increase section 8 lease-up rates by marketing the program to owners, particularly those outside of areas of minority and
poverty concentration
1 Maintain or increase section 8 lease-up rates by effectively screening Section 8 applicants to increase owner acceptance of program
1 Participate in the Consolidated Plan development process to ensure coordination with broader community strategies
Strategy 2: Increase the number of affordable housing units by:
1 Apply for additional section 8 units should they become available
1 Leverage affordable housing resources in the community through the creation of mixed - finance housing
1 Pursue housing resources other than public housing or Section 8 tenant-based assistance.
Need: Specific Family Types: Families at or below 30% of median
9
.
1

Strategy 1: Target available assistance to families at or below 30 % of AMI
Need: Specific Family Types: Families at or below 50% of median
Strategy 1: Target available assistance to families at or below 50% of AMI
Need: Specific Family Types: The Elderly
Strategy 1: Target available assistance to the elderly:

1 Seek to construct 66 elderly units as part of the Replacement Housing Plan
1 Apply for special-purpose vouchers targeted to the elderly, should they become available
1 Apply for Section 202 Elderly Housing Funding
Need: Specific Family Types: Families with Disabilities
Strategy 1: Target available assistance to Families with Disabilities:
1 Apply for special-purpose vouchers targeted to families with disabilities, should they become available
Need: Specific Family Types: Races or ethnicities with disproportionate housing needs
Strategy 1: Increase awareness of PHA resources among families of races and ethnicities with disproportionate needs:
1 Affirmatively market to races/ethnicities shown to have disproportionate housing needs
Strategy 2: Conduct activities to affirmatively further fair housing
1 Counsel section 8 tenants as to location of units outside of areas of poverty or minority concentration and assist them to locate those
units
1 Market the section 8 program to owners outside of areas of poverty /minority concentrations
Other Housing Needs & Strategies: (list needs and strategies below)
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(2) Reasons for Selecting Strategies
Of the factors listed below, select all that influenced the PHA’s selection of the strategies it will pursue:
1 Funding constraints
1 Staffing constraints
1 Limited availability of sites for assisted housing
1 Extent to which particular housing needs are met by other organizations in the community
1 Evidence of housing needs as demonstrated in the Consolidated Plan and other information available to the PHA
1 Influence of the housing market on PHA programs
1 Community priorities regarding housing assistance
1 Results of consultation with local or state government
1 Results of consultation with advocacy groups
Additional Information. Describe the following, as well as any additional information HUD has requested.
(a) Progress in Meeting Mission and Goals. Provide a brief statement of the PHA’s progress in meeting the mission and goals
described in the 5Year Plan.
The Delray Beach Housing Authority will continue to administer the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher program, serving 1108
families including four former DHAP Vouchers and 199 former residents of Carver Estates. The housing authority’s only public
housing complex was destroyed by Hurricane Wilma in October 2005 and demolished in June 2008, therefore the agency manages no
public housing units at this time. However, DBHA will continue to meet its long range goal of redeveloping the former Carver
Estates site, acquire suitable properties consistent with the approved Replacement Housing Plan, and complete the construction of the
West Settlers Office Building, a mixed use facility that will house the Authority’s operations.
1
0

1.

REPLACEMENT HOUSING PLAN
The Replacement Housing Plan (“RHP”) for the Delray Beach Housing Authority (“DBHA”) outlines the mission and vision
of creating an equal number of low rent units dispersed within the City of Delray Beach that have been demolished at the
former Carver Estates public housing site. Carver Estates had a unit count of 30 one bedroom, 63 two bedroom, 89 three
bedroom and 18 four bedroom apartments. The DBHA since 1979 has been providing decent, safe, sanitary and affordable
housing for low income residents of the City of Delray Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida. They had been successfully
fulfilling this mission by providing 200 units of low rent public housing at the Carver Estates development, funded by an
Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), together with
906 Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher certificates. The 15 acre Carver Estates public housing site, located in the Southwest
Plan Area of the City of Delray Beach’s Community Redevelopment Agency target action area, and an adjacent 3 acres of
previously undeveloped land are the only properties owned by DBHA.
DBHA has determined that it should co‐develop the 200 ACC units with its not‐for-profit affiliate, the Delray Housing
Group, (“DHG”) and a private developer. That development effort will involve acquisition and rehabilitation, and acquisition
and new construction and Also, consistent with the Strategic Planning recommendations and subsequent approval of the
plan by the Board, at least 66 elderly public housing units will be built on the 15 acre former public housing site. The City of
Delray Beach, the CRA of Delray Beach and Palm Beach County are the most likely sources of the majority of those
acquisition opportunities. Many of those publicly‐owned properties are vacant lots or underperforming 4‐20 unit multifamily
dwellings. Other suitable privately‐owned properties have been identified that may also serve as good acquisition prospects.
By Resolution 2009-19, the DBHA Board of Commissioners approved a revised Replacement Housing Plan consistent with
the Community Charrette held on January 9, 2010, incorporating community input regarding how the former Carver Estates
site should be redeveloped. The Delray Beach Housing Authority is eligible for approximately $ 300,00.00 annually in
Replacement Housing Factor Funds. This plan is attached.
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PLAN APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY
The Replacement Housing Plan (“RHP”) for the Delray Beach Housing Authority (“DBHA”) outlines the mission and vision of creating
an equal number of low rent units dispersed within the City of Delray Beach that have been demolished at the former Carver Estates
public housing site. Carver Estates had a unit count of 30 one bedroom, 63 two bedroom, 89 three bedroom and 18 four bedroom
apartments. The DBHA since 1979 has been providing decent, safe, sanitary and affordable housing for low income residents of the
City of Delray Beach, Palm Beach County, Florida. They had been successfully fulfilling this mission by providing 200 units of low rent
public housing at the Carver Estates development, funded by an Annual Contributions Contract (ACC) with the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD), together with 906 Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher certificates. The 15 acre Carver
Estates public housing site, located in the Southwest Plan Area of the City of Delray Beach’s Community Redevelopment Agency
target action area, is the only property owned by DBHA.

Strategic Planning Session
The most feasible, efficient and cost‐effective approach will likely involve a number of strategies, which
undoubtedly will be driven by the availability and price of appropriate developable properties. DBHA has
terminated a Master Development Agreement with a private‐sector developer, the Auburn Group for the new
construction of a mixed use, mixed income Housing community on the site adjacent to the site of the former
Carver Estates public housing community that would have contained up to 100 replacement housing units. As a
consequence of the termination of the MDA, the DBHA convened a Strategic Planning Session wherein the
surrounding community residents, former Carver Estates residents, City staff, the Mayor and City Commissioners,
DBHA Board of Commissioners and staff met for 4 hours and developed a plan recommendation that generally
includes mixed income and mixed unit types to be developed in three phases on the former Carver Estates 15 acre
site and adjoining 3 acres which is also owned by DBHA.
DBHA has determined that it should co‐develop the 200 ACC units with its not‐for‐profit affiliate, the Delray
Housing Group, (“DHG”) and a private developer. That development effort will involve acquisition and
rehabilitation, and acquisition and new construction and
Also, consistent with the Strategic Planning
recommendations and subsequent approval of the plan by the Board, at least 66 elderly public housing units will
be built on the 15 acre former public housing site. The City of Delray Beach, the CRA of Delray Beach and Palm
Beach County are the most likely sources of the majority of those acquisition opportunities. Many of those
publicly‐owned properties are vacant lots or underperforming 4‐20 unit multifamily dwellings. Other suitable
privately‐owned properties have been identified that may also serve as good acquisition prospects.
The two modes of production available to DBHA to achieve its replacement housing goals are new
construction/development and acquisition of existing product. The driving factor is land availability and cost.
With average land prices in Delray Beach of approximately $50.00/sf and the availability of medium and large
vacant tracts of land remaining in the City quite limited, DBHA’s choices are driven toward acquisition of existing
multifamily product which may be valued at below replacement cost. However, DBHA may enjoy a somewhat
preferential price status as it relates to acquisition of publicly–owned or controlled properties due to the scope
of its mission which includes housing residents with incomes below 30% of the Area Median Income/AMI for
Delray Beach.
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PLAN DESCRIPTION
The Delray Beach Housing Authority (DBHA) will acquire available existing multifamily properties within the City of Delray, and also
acquire available vacant land suitable for new construction of multifamily units in its effort to replace the 200 ACC units demolished
at the former Carver Estates public housing site. DBHA‘s strategy to replace the ACC units must be flexible in response to availability
of suitable acquisition opportunities. Land development east of I‐95 is hampered by land availability and price, as well as, related
parking and zoning requirements.
With average land prices in Delray Beach of approximately $50.00 per square foot, and the availability of medium and large vacant
tracts of land remaining in the City quite limited, DBHA’s choices are driven toward acquisition of existing multifamily product
which may be valued at below replacement cost. DBHA might negotiate a somewhat preferential price reduction adjustment as it
relates to acquisition of publicly–owned or controlled properties.
DBHA has determined that it must use several development approaches to replace all of the low rent units. Those approaches
include co‐developing with its not‐for‐profit affiliate, the Delray Housing Group (“DHG”), co‐developing with private‐sector
Developers, and cooperative endeavors with City, County and State Housing Agencies.
Number of units
In order to accomplish the ACC replacement units, the DBHA Replacement Housing Plan will seek to develop the following unit
mix:
One‐bedroom units
Two‐bedroom units
Three‐bedroom units
Four Bedroom units
Total Units

66
62
45
27
200

To duplicate the former unit amenities, the DBHA will also seek to develop 36 handicapped accessible units and 22 elderly
accessible units.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION AND COST OF CONSTRUCTION DEVELOPMENT METHODS
In order to develop 200 Replacement Housing units, DBHA can acquire the necessary property site(s) itself and self develop; DBHA
can assembly the land itself, and then invite builders/developers to build and/or finance the product; it can invite
builders/developers to provide the units on a turnkey basis, that is, the builder/developer will acquire the property and build
product according to DBHA specifications and then sell and turn over units to DBHA, ready to rent. Development, financing and land
assembly can be borne by either DBHA or the builder/developer or some combination thereof. Considerations here would be
quality control, cost containment, cash flow, timing/efficiency, and development costs.
ACQUISITION WITH REHAB
At the appropriate price, DBHA may find it most cost beneficial to acquire properties that require some level of rehabilitation in
order to meet Housing Quality Standards as well as the City of Delray Beach and Palm Beach County code and occupancy standards.
In such cases, DBHA may acquire properties wherein the acquisition cost plus the estimated cost to rehabilitate the property up to
the required occupancy standards is less than the cost to engage in new construction of comparable units. Currently, the estimated
new development per unit cost is approximately $110,000, fully loaded. Thus DBHA will consider appropriate existing rental product
if the acquisition and total rehabilitation costs are significantly less than constructing new units. If for example such units are offered
for sale at $50,000.00 per unit and rehabilitation costs are determined to be approximately $21,000 per unit, then DBHA may seek
to acquire up to 200 units that meet the appropriateness parameters. This total estimated acquisition and rehabilitation cost is
below the cost of new development and represents an opportunistic method by which DBHA will seek to fulfill its goal of providing
replacement housing for displaced Carver Estates residents.
ACQUISITION WITHOUT REHAB
DBHA may seek to provide some or all of the required 200 replacement housing units by acquiring Class A or B existing multifamily
property(s) that already meet or exceed minimum code and occupancy standards. This method of development should be less than
the cost of new construction and it substantially reduces time, complexity, and the amount of DBHA staff and consultant resources
to consummate this type of development. In addition, this method may allow DBHA to further leverage its resources by pursuing a
mixed income approach. The current average unit price of existing multifamily product in Delray Beach that is appropriate for DBHA
acquisition is approximately $50,000 ‐$100,000/unit and is expected to be fairly stable over the next 12 to 24 months. Utilizing this
method of providing replacement housing units may require phasing out some existing residents and phasing in the occupancy of
former Carver Estates residents. DBHA acquisition of good quality existing multifamily units is the preferred method to meet
replacement housing goals. We will pursue to acquire replacement low rent public housing units in this manner. However, as
discussed in more detail in another section of this plan, the constraints are availability of sufficient appropriate/non‐luxury existing
multifamily product at financially feasible acquisition prices.
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STRUCTURE TYPE
In keeping with the product type with which DBHA’s management team has had the most success; and in terms of
property management and development planning, all new construction development will be 4‐family or more, 2 and 3
story garden style buildings unless otherwise dictated by regulatory and/or cost constraints. Zoning requirements for
available and appropriate development sites may require some new development to be single story duplex
development. However, the higher densities dictated by land availability and cost will drive most new development
toward the desired 2 story garden style buildings. DBHA’s new development replacement housing projects are also
eligible for the City of Delray Beach workforce housing density bonus, allowing more units per acre. As well, the high
average cost of existing product and the substantial subsidies required will drive acquisition of existing product toward
higher density properties. Higher density as used here generally refers to 20+ units per acre or more.

LOCAL NEED
There is a severe affordable housing shortage in Delray Beach, as well as, in the entire South Florida region. In fact,
the need to maintain an adequate supply of workforce and low income housing is becoming an economic
development challenge for Palm Beach County and other South Florida communities. Rapidly escalating housing
prices have reduced the supply of affordable for‐sale and rental units, and created a mismatch between housing
demands of the local workforce verses high real estate land values within Palm Beach County.
Over the last five years, approximately 13,000 affordable housing units have received funding through state incentive
programs in the three county South Florida regions that include Miami‐Dade, Broward and Palm Beach County. Of
those recipients, approximately 2,600 are located in Palm Beach County, and none are in the City of Delray Beach.
While the AMI for Palm Beach County is $60,736, 39.4% of the population earns 80% or less of AMI because the vast
majority of local employment (87%) is found in low‐wage service sector occupations. Thus, the median home price of
$392,900 in Palm Beach County is unaffordable to a substantial majority of its residents. This financial reality
demonstrates the enormous imbalance in the housing market in Palm Beach County, with similar disparities in Miami
Dade and Broward counties.

County

Income at 80% of AMI

Broward
Miami‐Dade
Palm Beach

$46,720
$36,160
$48,960

% of Population earning
80% AMI or less
39.2%
40.0%
39.4%

Median Single Family
Home Sales Price
$330,000
$320,000
$392,800

Further aggravating this situation was the rampant investment speculation during 2003 – 2005 that led to conversion of
thousands of multi‐family rental housing units into condominiums; resulting in a substantial reduction in the number of
remaining rental housing units. A recent workforce Housing Needs Assessment study by the Palm Beach Housing
Leadership Council determined that Palm Beach County and South Florida went through an unprecedented housing
boom between 2003‐2005 that is only now correcting. Because the housing boom was primarily focused on the higher
end of the housing markets, it resulted in a severe supply and demand imbalance in both the single‐family and rental
housing markets.
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In the single family market, rapid price appreciation created an inflationary housing market that opened large
affordability gaps in many of Palm Beach County’s municipalities based on existing household income. Based on
1
the median sale price of single family homes in Palm Beach county in 2006 ($392,900) , the affordability gap for a
single family home is approximately $209,071. In the rental housing market, the average rent is approximately
2
$1,122 per month , which represents a 52% increase from 2000, and is far in excess of the affordability capacity of
all households in the county earning 80% or less of AMI. Rent levels in municipalities with large concentrations of
rental housing and work force populations including Delray Beach, West Palm Beach, Boynton Beach, and Boca
Raton are above the Palm Beach County average rental price.
1

Palm Beach County Housing Needs Assessment, FIU Metropolitan Center
Palm Beach County Housing Needs Assessment, FIU Metropolitan Center

2

The current average rental rate exceeds the affordability capabilities of all households earning 80% or less of the
3
AMI. If seeking housing individually, the average wage earner in Palm Beach County, earning $27,851, can afford
to purchase a home for approximately $85,300.00, or rent for approximately $650.00 per month. And while the
current market correction will slow and may reverse some of the steep price appreciation, the situation is already
so critical that the market correction is not expected to substantially relieve any of the pressures on the cost
burden experienced by low income individuals and families.
The affordable housing shortage in Palm Beach County is largely due to inflated housing prices that greatly exceed
the average income of most of the county’s residents, the reduction of multifamily rental housing in the
marketplace through condominium conversion, the increase in homeowners taxes and insurance costs, and the
overall decline in new housing construction exacerbated by tighter lending criteria and increases in construction
and materials costs.
Thus, as homeownership flees from the grasp of more and more families, more pressure is exerted on the rental
market, which was already experiencing pressure from the rapid loss of units due to conversions and decreased
production of new units. This has resulted in very high rent prices and historic low vacancy rates all across Palm
Beach County and most of South Florida. No longer does moving among Broward, Miami Dade and Palm Beach
counties provide more or better housing opportunities; rather, St. Lucie and Martin counties are beginning to
come into focus for price‐weary homeowners and renters.
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Other key findings of the Palm Beach County Housing Needs Assessment are:
•
Approximately 90% of Palm Beach County’s households will be unable to purchase a single‐family home at
the current median sale price.
•
Municipalities within Palm Beach County with high concentrations of resident workforce also have some of
the largest affordability gaps, including Boca Raton, Boynton Beach, Delray Beach, Greenacres, and Palm Beach
Gardens.
•
Based on employment and occupations projections, Palm Beach County’s future workforce housing
demand (50‐120%of AMI) will total approximately 98,000 units between 2005‐2025.
•
Future housing demand will consist of 28,906 units for households earning between 80‐120% of AMI and
69,060 units for households earning less than 80% of AMI.
As indicated below, housing prices in the City of Delray Beach are higher than the county average/median
and among the highest in Palm Beach County, creating an even larger affordability gap.
3

Palm Beach County Housing Needs Assessment, FIU Metropolitan Center
CITY OF DELRAY BEACH HOUSING FACTS/2006:
Total Units
Single‐family 12,269
Multi‐family 21,294
Median Values
Single‐family $479,000
Condo/Townhouse $205,000
Median Rent $1,622
Vacancy Rate 1%
Affordability Gap (for families with income of 80% of AMI)
Single‐family ‐$317,378
Condo/Townhouse ‐$37,486
Rental ‐$537
Existing Housing Demand
Cost burdened households 8,658
Homeowner 57%
Renter 43%
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This severe affordable housing crisis in South Florida presents a daunting situation for the DBHA, and yet at the
same time provides a tremendous opportunity and need for the aggressive pursuit of their mission. The research
clearly indicates that South Florida’s affordable housing crisis is of such magnitude that low and very low income
families/those with incomes 50‐30% below AMI are not even remotely in the game or competitive as it relates to
being able to afford housing without very, very deep subsidies. It is estimated that demand for housing by very low
income families, at <50% of AMI, is approximately 4,300 units. DBHA’s mission to provide decent, safe, sanitary,
and affordable housing for a wide range of incomes includes a commitment to providing housing for these low and
very low income groups. The 200 ACC replacement units will provide housing for incomes at 30% or less of AMI,
and will require very deep subsidies in order to be affordable to this group with the greatest need.
AVAILABILITY OF PROPERTIES FOR ACQUISITION
The same financing and revenues estimates as outlined above are assumed to be applicable to a DBHA decision to
meet its replacement housing goals by acquiring existing housing product instead of developing new product.
However, other financing tools available for use with this option may help DBHA to cash flow this deal and realize
positive earnings with which to execute it affordable housing mission and goals. By buying existing multifamily
property, DBHA can immediately broaden the range of incomes that it serves while integrating its pre‐disposition
resident base with its 17% AMI into the broader, market‐based and market‐driven economy.
Assuming that at the end of year one of DBHA’s purchase of an existing apartment property of 200 or more units,
they are able to place 30% of the Carver Estates pre‐disposition residents, and the other 140 units are still
occupied by market‐rate residents, the revenue generated would look as follows:
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TOTAL MONTHLY RENT: ALL UNITS
Bedroom
Size:
0 br
1 brs
2 brs
3 brs
4 brs
5 brs
6 brs
TOTAL
PUM

No. of
DUs/Subsidized
0
50/20
120/30
30/10
0
0
0
200/60

Gross
Monthly
Rent:
$0
$31,040
$95,571
$31,947
$0
$0
$0
$158,558
$792.79

Gross
Monthly
PUM
$0
$620.80
$796.43
$1,064.90
$0
$0
$0

EQUALS
Times
Occupancy
Percent
100%
97%
97%
97%
100%
100%
100%

Net Monthly
Rent

Net Monthly
PUM

Tenant Rent
PUM

Monthly
Tenant Rent

$0
$30,109
$92,704
$30,988
$0
$0
$0
$153,801
$769.01

$0
$602.18
$772.53
$1,032.95
$0
$0
$0

$0
$602.18
$772.53
$1,032.95
$0
$0
$0

$0
$30,109
$92,704
$30,988
$0
$0
$0
$153,801
$769.01

DU’s = dwelling units;
PUM = Per Unit Month

Assuming a 45% ratio for expenses and reserves, the projected net operating income for this scenario is
$1,015,087.00. At a debt service coverage ratio of 1.25, this income can support maximum annual debt service
of approximately $812,070, and a mortgage amount of approximately $9.2 million at 8% for 30 years.
Recent sales data as indicated below reflects that most of the larger multifamily housing product in the Delray
Beach area is expensive, with average unit prices of $175,000, which would need to command average rents in
excess $2,500.00 for a 10% cap rate. It should be noted however, that most of the areas’ available multifamily
product, as well as, actual sales activity has been in the higher‐end, luxury type product.

Recent Sales for Multifamily Housing Product in Delray Beach:
Summit Del Ray/Verano at Delray Beach
1805 Palm Cove Blvd.
Delray Beach, Fl
Jefferson at Camino Real
33 E Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fl
Waterford Village/Bahia Del Rey
995 Crystal Way
Delray Beach
955 Crystal Way
955 Crystal Way
Delray Beach, Fl
Pineapple Grove Village
325 NE 2nd Street
Delray Beach, Fl
Mizner Village/Murano
15005 Michelangelo Blvd
Delray Beach, Fl
Spring Harbor
1495 Spring Harbor Dr
Delray Beach, Fl

Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit

Dec 2004
$32,000,000
$126,894
Mar 2005
$44,500,000
$189,362
May 2005
$25,950,000
$109,958
May 2005
$25,950,000
$104,637
May 2005
$52,143,333
$325,896
Jul 2005
$55,000,000
$200,000
Aug 2005
$59,000,000
$204,861

Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built

Garden/Low‐rise
252
1992
Mid/High‐Rise
235
2002
Garden/Low‐Rise
236
1986
Garden/Low‐Rise
248
1989
Garden/Low‐Rise
160
2004
Garden/Low‐Rise
275
2002
Garden/Low‐Rise
288
1988
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Spring Landing
1495 Spring Harbor Dr
Delray Beach, Fl

Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit

Aug 2005
$49,000,000
$245,000

Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built

Garden/Low‐Rise
200
1988

Fountains At Delray Beach
14401 S Military Tri
Delray Beach, Fl
Waters Edge
500 N Congress Ave
Delray Beach, Fl
Auburn Trace
625 Auburn Cir W
Delray Beach, Fl

Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit
Sale Date
Sale Price
Price/Unit

Nov 2005
$29,494,000
$197,046
Nov 2005
$29,748,000
$201,000
May 2006
$3,350,000
$13,086

Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built
Prop type:
No. Units:
Year Built

Garden/Low‐Rise
149
2001
Garden/Low‐Rise
148
1990
Garden/Low‐Rise
256
1990

Other potential sources for acquisition of multifamily product for DBHA include existing affordable housing
developments, tax credit projects, HUD 236 and 202 projects and other class B/C multifamily product that may
have received State Housing Trust fund and/or local and county support.
Projects in that class of property include:

PROJECT:
Groves of Delray
In The Pines South
Lake Delray
Boca Islands East 70 SE 11th St
Emerald Bay Club
Shirley H. Gould House
Weinberg House

ADDRESS:
1301 SW 10th Avenue
16101 Half Mile Road
700 Lindell Blvd.
70 SE 11th St
10235 Boca Entrada Blvd
21000 Ruth And Baron Coleman
Blvd
21100 95th Ave South

Delray Beach
Delray Beach
Delray Beach
Delray Beach
Delray Beach
Delray Beach

33444
33447
33444
33432
33428
33428

# UNITS:
158
40
404
52
448
101

Delray Beach

33428

1050

These project sites already have some measure/form of affordability financing attached to them that is reflected in
below market rents and should therefore be priced somewhere substantially below the $175,000.00 per unit
average price of recent sales that has been identified. Based upon the sales price DBHA established for the sale of
Carver Estates property, it is estimated that a fair market value for class B/C, assisted affordable housing product in
City of Delray Beach may be between $70,000.00 to 100,000.00 per unit.
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AVAILABILITY OF SITES FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
As evidenced by prices of vacant residential parcels in Delray Beach on the Multiple Listing Service (“MLS”), by the
Delray Beach Community Land Trust and the Delray Beach CRA acquisitions, and recent sales on Loop Net, the
average price for square foot of vacant parcels is approximately $50.00 / sf. This being the case, DBHA’s land
assembly needs are estimated as follows:
Assumptions:
• 30% housing product = duplexes
• 30% housing product = 4‐plex configuration
• 40% housing product = multifamily
Zoning considerations:
•Duplex minimum lot size = 8,000sf
•4 unit minimum lot size = 14,520sf
•79 unit Multifamily min lot size = 6.6 ac
Land needed to build 200 replacement housing units:
•Duplex product = 240,000sf
•4 to 6 family product = 217,800sf
•Multifamily product = 286,770sf
Total land assembly needed = approximately 744,570 sf or 17+ acres.
Estimated cost of land assembly needed = approximately $37,228,500.00.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT APPROVALS
GENERALLY
The Delray Beach Housing Authority has enjoyed good relations with City of Delray Beach, Palm Beach County and
State of Florida government agencies and officials. DBHA has consistently engaged City, County and State officials
in its development planning efforts and projects. It is anticipated that those good relations will continue during the
implementation of this Replacement Housing Plan.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT COOPERATION AGREEMENT
It is anticipated that the DBHA will negotiate individual PILOT Agreements with the City of Delray Beach for each
development project launched during the implementation of this Replacement Housing Plan. It is further
anticipated that those PILOT Agreements will be priced and structured to support the affordability targets
established for the replacement ACC units.
AVAILABILITY OF ALTERNATIVE HOUSING RESOURCES
The availability of affordable rental housing for former Carver Estate residents and others who live on income that
is 30% or less of AMI is very slim. Families and individuals with incomes at 30% of the AMI/$27,851.00 per year can
afford to pay rent, including utilities of approximately $696.00 per month. Former Carver residents have an
average income of $11,500.00 and can afford to pay $286.00 per month in rent and utilities. The average rent in
the Delray/Boynton Beach area is $1122.00 per month, and the average rent in Palm Beach County is $1080.00.
The choices for attainable rents for DBHAs low income residents is primarily limited to conventional public housing
units available in other Public Housing agencies in Palm Beach County and a few attainable tax credit rentals. All
have waiting lists and a number of affordable units are being taken out of the market, such as the 256 units at
Auburn Trace which are about to be redeveloped in conjunction with the redevelopment of the Carver Estates site.
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PRIVATE SECTOR UNIT SUPPLY
Local Private Sector Owners in the Delray Beach area cannot currently provide the number or appropriate sized
units to house the 200 families who resided at the Carver Estates public housing site at prices these families are
able to pay. Private sector rental housing units are currently leasing at rates that far exceed the average rents
affordable by Carver residents by an average of approximately $836.00 per month. Even private sector rental
units that have been subsidized are not affordable by former Carver Estates residents as they generally target
families at 50% to 80% of AMI. Carver Estates families incomes average 11% AMI.
Recent market research data indicates that the Delray Beach/Boynton Beach market of Palm Beach County
contains 12,600 existing rental units with an average rental rate of $1100.00 per month. There has been a 47%
increase in rental rates since 2005; some of which can be attributed to a supply decline of approximately 3,000
units as a result of conversions to condominiums over the last five years. With the current area vacancy rate at
6.3% it is expected that rents will remain stable over the near term.
The average income of families that can afford Delray’s average rental rate is approximately $44,000.00,
assuming 30% of income is spent on housing. The average income of the former Carver Estates residents is
approximately $9719.00 and the average per unit month rent paid was $164.49. With this large affordability gap
and strong local occupancy rates, evidence suggests that private market driven product will not meet the
housing needs of former Carver Estates residents. Therefore, relying on the private sector supply of existing
rental housing to provide units affordable to public housing eligible individuals and families is not a viable option.
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AMOUNTS, SOURCES AND USES OF FUNDING
Based upon general market data analysis currently available, the probable development cost for replacement
housing units is approximately $94,500 per unit, excluding the price of the land.
As it related to land assembly, DBHA will attempt to minimize costs by acquiring low‐cost or no cost, developable
parcels in appropriate areas from the CRA, the Community Land Trust, the City of Delray Beach, Palm Beach
County, the U.S. Government, and other public agencies. The DBHA will also seek to acquire preferential no‐cost
or below market purchase and long term ground lease terms, with creative financing mechanisms.
DBHA is eligible for approximately $300,000 annually in Replacement Housing Factor Funds. The allocation for FY
4/1/2010 is $309,325.

LEVERAGING
Based upon the pre‐disposition census of Carver Estates, the estimated revenue generated in tenant rents is
as follows:

PMSA Median = $61,200
Median Income by
Family size
1 person
2 persons
3 persons
4 persons
5 persons
6 persons
7 persons
8 persons

Bedroom
Size
0 bedrooms
1 bedroom
2 bedrooms
3 bedrooms
4 bedrooms
5 bedrooms

Median
Income
$42,850
$48,950
$55,100
$61,200
$66,100
$71,000
$75,900
$80,800

Median Income
by Unit Size
0 bedroom
1 bedroom
2 bedroom
3 bedroom
4 bedroom
5 bedroom
6 bedroom
7 bedroom

TOTAL MONTHLY RENT, ALL UNITS
No. of
Gross
Gross
DUs
Monthly
Monthly
Rent
PUM
O
$0
$0.00
30
$7.968
$265.60
62
$12,824
$206.84
89
$8,192
$92.05
18
$3,749
$208.25
0
$0
$0.00

Times
Occupancy
Percent
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Median
Income
$42,850
$45,900
$55,100
$63,650
$71,000
$75,900
$80,800
N/A

Net
Monthly
Rent
$0
$7,968
$12,824
$8,192
$3,749
$0

Tenant
Rent PUM
$0.00
$265.60
$206.84
$92.05
$208.25
$0.00

Monthly
Tenant
Rent
$0
$7,968
$12,824
$8.192
$3,749
$0
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5 bedrooms
0
6 bedrooms
0
TOTAL
199
PUM
DU’s = dwelling units

$0
$0
$32,733
$164.49

$0.00
$0.00

100%
100%

$0
$0
$32,733
$164.49

$0.00
$0.00

$0
$0.
$32,733
$164.49

UNITS BY INCOME RANGES AND ESTIMATED FAMILY INCOMES
Average
Gross
Gross Monthly
Average
Income Range
No. of DUs
Monthly
PUM
Rent‐To‐Income
From
To
Rent
Ratio

Average
Family
Income

0%
10%
2‐%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%

$3,748
$9,518
$15,424
$22,691
$0
$0
$0
$0

10%
20%
30%
40%
50%
60%
70%
80%
TOTAL

75
97
21
6
0
0
0
0
199

$3,417
$18,967
$7,211
$3,138
$0
$0
$0
$0
$32,733

$45.56
$195.54
$343.39
$522.94
$0
$0
$0
$0
$164.49

15%
24%
27%
28%
28%
29%
29%
29%

Based on estimated annual income generated from rents of pre‐disposition residents of $392,796.00, less
approximately 50% for expenses and reserves, the DBHA would have approximately $196,398.00 to apply to
annual debt service if it chose to target the same resident population. Should the DBHA be fortunate enough
to secure a site large enough for a large multifamily project, in excess of 50 units, the associated development
costs will be similar as those outlined above for garden style apartments, but perhaps with less land cost for a
single large site with the City of Delray Beach than for assembly of multiple smaller parcels.
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APPROPRIATENESS
The Delray Beach Housing Authority’s Replacement Housing Plan (“DBHA RHP”) is consistent with its Agency
and annual Plan, as well as the consolidated Plan for the City of Delray Beach and the City’s Community‐
approved Neighborhood planning efforts. The DBHA RHP is also consistent with County and State Affordable
Housing policy and programs.
The DBHA RHP meets the needs of the Delray Beach community by providing much needed housing for
families earning 30% or below the AMI. The DBHA RHP furthers the implementation of the City’s workforce
housing goals by increasing the availability of good quality affordable housing product. The DBHA plan will
also address the need and shortage of larger bedroom size units for its low income resident population
consistent with the changing trends in that market segment.
ASSURANCES
RELOCATION PLAN
The DBHA developed a Relocation Plan consistent with all Federal and State requirements. The DBHA
executed the Relocation Plan immediately after the Carver Estates site sustained devastating damages from
Hurricane Wilma and upon receipt of a Condemnation Notice as a consequence of those damages from the
City of Delray Beach.
All Carver Estates residents were provided with Section 8 Housing Choice vouchers and have been successfully
relocated. Those former Carver Estates residents will be made aware of the availability of the replacement
housing units as they come on‐line.
SITE AND NEIGHBORHOOD STANDARDS
The DBHA certified that it will only acquire and develop sites that comply with 24 CFR Part 882.
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2.

REDEVELOPMENT
RETREAT)

OF

CARVER

ESTATES

(COMMUNITY

CHARRETTE/BOARD

The DBHA terminated its Master Development Agreement (MDA) with Auburn Developers and dissolved the Village
Square, LLC in September 2009. This ended the Authority’s three-year attempt at redeveloping its public housing site with
this developer. Almost simultaneously, the members of the Board of Commissioners changed either through term limits or
voluntary resignations.
In order to provide the current Board of Commissioners with the necessary information to support their ability to lead the
Delray Beach Housing Authority forward in 2010 and beyond, it was determined that a meeting with members of the
community and a retreat to discuss the input received during that community meeting would be helpful to the Board. A
Community Charette was convened on January 9, 2010 and a Board Retreat was conducted on January 11, 2010.

Focus
The primary focus of the Community Charrette was to provide an opportunity for members of the community to weigh in on
the highest and best usage of the former Carver Estates public housing site. The Community Charrette provided the attendees
with information regarding the activities of other community development and housing agencies in Delray Beach,
background on available public funding for new housing and community development programs and information on federal
funding priorities and initiatives. The community members attending the Charrette were invited to break into four groups and
act as designers, architects and engineers by suggesting how they would develop the vacant Carver site.
The primary focus of the Board Retreat was to provide each one of the members an opportunity to review and discuss the
input from the Community Charrette. The Board members were provided with written materials that included an extensive
glossary of industry terms and definitions, available public funding for new housing and community development initiatives,
and information on federal funding priorities and initiatives.
Community Input
Generally, each of the four breakout groups of approximately 16 citizens each recommended developing the vacant Carver
site as a mixed income community. Two of the four groups recommended an allocation of 75% of the units to be devoted to
homeownership; with 25% being devoted to rental units. One group suggested that 10% of the rental units be allocated
elderly only residents. One group suggested a 60/40 percentage allocation between homeownership and rental units. One
group suggested utilizing single‐family structures regardless of whether they were to be occupied as homeownership or
rental units.
With respect to site security issues, each of the four groups suggested lower densities, open vistas, front porches, and ample
lighting utilizing traditional neighborhood design standards. Pocket parks, pedestrian walkways, and attractive landscaping
as the means to promote greater site security comfort.
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Each of the groups supported the generous integration of architectural and physical site amenities. Those amenities included
attractive exterior architectural design elements, tennis courts, clubhouses and fitness centers. Walking paths and bicycle
paths were suggested as cross‐generational opportunities for people interaction on the site. It was suggested by at least one
group that the recommended amenities would also serve as outlets to divert delinquent behavior.
Single‐family structures were by far the most favored by each of the groups as a way to force lower densities. No group
supported maximum building heights beyond three‐story. Generally, each group recommended at least washer/dryer hookups
in all residential units.

Board Retreat
The Board Retreat opened with a goal of creating an Asset Management Plan that addresses the elements required for the
HUD‐required Annual Plan, and is in fact, a viable one year Plan of Action for the Carver Estates revitalization project, the
Replacement Housing Plan, the West Settlers Office Building project , and other real estate/affordable housing projects. The
Mission of the DBHA to provide safe, sanitary and decent housing that is affordable to individuals and families with incomes
of 80% or less of the median income, adjusted for family size along with an emphasis of providing housing that is affordable
to those with incomes of less than 30% of median income was discussed in the context of Palm Beach County income
demographics.
A brief history lesson was presented to the Board that recounted the 2002 City Master Plan, the 2003 Southwest
Neighborhood Redevelopment Plan, the 2004 Property Viability Assessment, the 2005 Development Viability assessment,
Demolition‐Disposition Application submission to HUD, Hurricane Wilma, the award of Section 8 Vouchers, the relocation
of Residents, the procurement of Developer, the negotiation of MDA, ”the Villages” Development Plan Marketing, the MDA
performance controversies, the submission of CFRC Application for $10 million, the award of $10 million, the termination
of MDA, the submission of an alternative development plan, and the rejection by HUD of that alternative plan.
The Board then began to take the site plan map for the Carver site and to overlay on that map the separate site design
approaches taken by the four breakout groups during the Community Charrette. Working with the architects that helped
facilitate the breakout sessions, the Board developed a consensus master site plan that adopted the elements reflected in the
site plan drawings developed during the Community Charrette. That consensus master site plan is attached as “Attachment
B”.
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Action Plan and Nest Steps There were a number of consensus decisions reached by the Board during the course of the
overview of the input received from the Community Charrette. Those decisions reached by consensus included: 1) Pursue
development of multifamily housing, intended for the Elderly on the western edge of the development site, adjacent to the
proposed new Auburn multifamily development, as their Phase I development work;
2) Develop single family housing around the southeastern edge of the site in consistency with the surrounding single family
neighborhood; and
3) Develop multifamily, mixed income housing on northern portion of the Carver site; and
4) Develop the housing units on the site through a combination of relationships with the Delray Beach
Community
Land Trust, the Community Redevelopment Agency and affordable housing development organizations like Habitat for Humanity.
The next, moving‐forward steps established by the Board are as follows:
1 Determine resource relationships among elected officials to support discussions with HUD and begin networking;
2 Determine Board member committee assignments to segregate the separate efforts to be made by individual Board
members to create a dialogue with HUD and other government officials;
3. Begin an aggressive effort by individual Board members to initiate discussions with the resource relationships and
with HUD;
4. Determine Phasing and potential financing for West Settler’s Office building;
5. Determine and assign dates for commencement of Phases I, II, and III;
6. Review HUD202 proposed regulations for 2010 NOFA;
7. Determine feasibility of meeting competitive application requirements;
8. Seek out a 202 consultant and commence preparation of NOFA application for early summer submittal;
9. Prepare and execute community involvement plan for the lobbying of government officials regarding availability of
funding for an Elderly Housing project/HUD 202 application;
10. Finalize Master site plan design, convene a second Community Charrette and get planning approvals;
11. Get preliminary architectural plans and zoning and entitlement approvals for proposed Elderly multifamily site;
12. Began negotiations with Delray Beach Community Land Trust to co-develop 20+ Single family units on the Carver
site;
13. Begin deliberations on method of developing multifamily mixed income site by self‐developing the site with the
Delray Housing Group, seeking joint partners like Habitat for Humanity, and/or selling some of the land to private
Builders; and
14. Determine means and methods of financing housing and redevelopment goals.
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3.

WEST SETTLERS MIXED USE BUILDING/AMERICAN RECOVERY AND REINVESTMENT ACT ARRA
CAPITAL FUNDS
The Delray Beach Housing Authority is under contract to acquire the .31 acre site at 82 NW 5th Avenue from the Delray
Beach CRA and redevelop it into a 3-story office/residential building of approximately 14,000 square feet. Consistent with
the regulations governing ARRA funding, the Authority will close on the land acquisition by March 12, 2010 with
construction commencing no later October 2010.
It is expected that the housing authority will occupy space on the 2nd floor, representing approximately 5,842 square feet for
its Administrative offices. Approximately 1258 square feet of the first floor will be made available for lease to other nonretail neighborhood serving businesses, i.e. architect, Computer-Aided Design (CAD) operations, or non-profit agency
including the Community Land Trust, TED Center, or other CRA-preferred use. An additional 1200 square feet will be
occupied by the Delray Housing Group. The building will incorporate the concept of a shared reception area to serve all
commercial tenants in the building, including the Housing Authority.
The 3rd floor of this project will include 3500 square feet of residential space to be rented to households with incomes of
30% to 80% of median income. The Delray Housing Group, Inc. will serve as property manager for the West Settler’s Office
Building.
A copy of the project Development Plan is included as an attachment to this Five Year and Annual Plan.

Funding in the amount of $ 393,601.00 Capital Funds/ARRA will be used to leverage opportunity for the construction financing of
this project.
(b) Significant Amendment and Substantial Deviation/Modification. Provide the PHA’s definition of “significant amendment” and
“substantial
deviation/modification”
(see Attached)
Amendment and Deviation Definitions
24 CFR Part 903.7(r)
a. Substantial Deviation from the 5-Year Plan Substantial Deviation occurs whenever a project or program is added or deleted from
the plan, either through Board action or federal, state or local government requirements that impact the budget at plus or minus
$50,000.
b. Significant Amendment or Modification to the Annual Plan shall be defined as deletion of Board approved or HUD approved
activities or addition of activities that have a substantial impact on the DBHA Budget as defined in paragraph a above.
(see attached certifications)
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CERTIFICATION ATTACHMENTS
FIVE YEAR- ANNUAL PLAN
2010-2011
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11.
0

Required Submission for HUD Field Office Review. In addition to the PHA Plan template (HUD-50075), PHAs
must submit the following documents. Items (a) through (g) may be submitted with signature by mail or electronically
with scanned signatures, but electronic submission is encouraged. Items (h) through (i) must be attached electronically
with the PHA Plan. Note: Faxed copies of these documents will not be accepted by the Field Office.
(a) Form HUD-50077, PHA Certifications of Compliance with the PHA Plans and Related Regulations (which
includes all certifications relating to Civil Rights)
(b) Form HUD-50070, Certification for a Drug-Free Workplace (PHAs receiving CFP grants only)
(c) Form HUD-50071, Certification of Payments to Influence Federal Transactions (PHAs receiving CFP grants only)
(d) Form SF-LLL, Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (PHAs receiving CFP grants only)
(e) Form SF-LLL-A, Disclosure of Lobbying Activities Continuation Sheet (PHAs receiving CFP grants only)
(f) Resident Advisory Board (RAB) comments. Comments received from the RAB must be submitted by the PHA as
an attachment to the PHA
Plan. PHAs must also include a narrative describing their analysis of the recommendations and the decisions made
on these recommendations.
(g) Challenged Elements
(h) Form HUD-50075.1, Capital Fund Program Annual Statement/Performance and Evaluation Report (PHAs
receiving CFP grants only)
(i) Form HUD-50075.2, Capital Fund Program Five-Year Action Plan (PHAs receiving CFP grants only)
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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This information collection is authorized by Section 511 of the Quality Housing and Work Responsibility Act, which added a new section 5A to the U.S. Housing Act
of 1937, as amended, which introduced 5-Year and Annual PHA Plans. The 5-Year and Annual PHA plans provide a ready source for interested parties to locate basic
PHA policies, rules, and requirements concerning the PHA’s operations, programs, and services, and informs HUD, families served by the PHA, and members of the
public of the PHA’s mission and strategies for serving the needs of low-income and very low-income families. This form is to be used by all PHA types for submission
of the 5-Year and Annual Plans to HUD. Public reporting burden for this information collection is estimated to average 12.68 hours per response, including the time for
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. HUD
may not collect this information, and respondents are not required to complete this form, unless it displays a currently valid OMB Control Number.
Privacy Act Notice. The United States Department of Housing and Urban Development is authorized to solicit the information requested in this form by virtue of Title
12, U.S. Code, Section 1701 et seq., and regulations promulgated thereunder at Title 12, Code of Federal Regulations. Responses to the collection of information are
required to obtain a benefit or to retain a benefit. The information requested does not lend itself to confidentiality
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2.

Financial Resources. A statement of financial resources,
including a listing by general categories, of the PHA’s
anticipated resources, such as PHA Operating, Capital and
other anticipated Federal resources available to the PHA,
as well as tenant rents and other income available to
support public housing or tenant-based assistance. The
statement also should include the non-Federal sources of
funds supporting each Federal program, and state the
planned use for the resources.

2.0 Inventory
Under each program, enter the number of Annual Contributions Contract
(ACC) Public Housing (PH) and Section 8 units (HCV).

3.

Rent Determination. A statement of the policies of the
PHA governing rents charged for public housing and HCV
dwelling units.

3.0 Submission Type
Indicate whether this submission is for an Annual and Five Year Plan, Annual
Plan only, or 5-Year Plan only.

4.

Operation and Management. A statement of the rules,
standards, and policies of the PHA governing maintenance
management of housing owned, assisted, or operated by
the public housing agency (which shall include measures
necessary for the prevention or eradication of pest
infestation, including cockroaches), and management of
the PHA and programs of the PHA.

5.

Grievance Procedures. A description of the grievance
and informal hearing and review procedures that the PHA
makes available to its residents and applicants.

6.

Designated Housing for Elderly and Disabled Families.
With respect to public housing projects owned, assisted, or
operated by the PHA, describe any projects (or portions
thereof), in the upcoming fiscal year, that the PHA has
designated or will apply for designation for occupancy by
elderly and disabled families. The description shall
include the following information: 1) development name
and number; 2) designation type; 3) application status; 4)
date the designation was approved, submitted, or planned
for submission, and; 5) the number of units affected.

7.

Community Service and Self-Sufficiency. A description
of: (1) Any programs relating to services and amenities
provided or offered to assisted families; (2) Any policies
or programs of the PHA for the enhancement of the
economic and social self-sufficiency of assisted families,
including programs under Section 3 and FSS; (3) How the
PHA will comply with the requirements of community
service and treatment of income changes resulting from
welfare program requirements. (Note: applies to only
public housing).

8.

Safety and Crime Prevention. For public housing only,
describe the PHA’s plan for safety and crime prevention to
ensure the safety of the public housing residents. The
statement must include: (i) A description of the need for
measures to ensure the safety of public housing residents;
(ii) A description of any crime prevention activities
conducted or to be conducted by the PHA; and (iii) A
description of the coordination between the PHA and the
appropriate police precincts for carrying out crime
prevention measures and activities.

Applicability. This form is to be used by all Public Housing Agencies
(PHAs) with Fiscal Year beginning April 1, 2008 for the submission of their
5-Year and Annual Plan in accordance with 24 CFR Part 903. The previous
version may be used only through April 30, 2008.
1.0 PHA Information
Include the full PHA name, PHA code, PHA type, and PHA Fiscal Year
Beginning (MM/YYYY).

4.0 PHA Consortia
Check box if submitting a Joint PHA Plan and complete the table.
5.0 Five-Year Plan
Identify the PHA’s Mission, Goals and/or Objectives (24 CFR 903.6).
Complete only at 5-Year update.
5.1 Mission. A statement of the mission of the public housing agency
for serving the needs of low-income, very low-income, and extremely
low-income families in the jurisdiction of the PHA during the years
covered under the plan.
5.2 Goals and Objectives. Identify quantifiable goals and objectives
that will enable the PHA to serve the needs of low income, very lowincome, and extremely low-income families.
6.0

PHA Plan Update. In addition to the items captured in the Plan
template, PHAs must have the elements listed below readily available to
the public. Additionally, a PHA must:
(a)

Identify specifically which plan elements have been revised
since the PHA’s prior plan submission.

(b)

Identify where the 5-Year and Annual Plan may be obtained by
the public. At a minimum, PHAs must post PHA Plans,
including updates, at each Asset Management Project (AMP)
and main office or central off ice of the PHA. PHAs are
strongly encouraged to post complete PHA Plans on its official
website. PHAs are also encouraged to provide each resident
council a copy of its 5-Year and Annual Plan.
PHA Plan Elements. (24 CFR 903.7)
1.

Eligibility, Selection and Admissions Policies, including
Deconcentration and Wait List Procedures. Describe
the PHA’s policies that govern resident or tenant
eligibility, selection and admission including admission
preferences for both public housing and HCV and unit
assignment policies for public housing; and procedures for
maintaining waiting lists for admission to public housing
and address any site-based waiting lists.
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9.

that the public housing agency plans to voluntarily convert;
2) An analysis of the projects or buildings required to be
converted; and 3) A statement of the amount of assistance
received under this chapter to be used for rental assistance or
other housing assistance in connection with such conversion.
See guidance on HUD’s website at:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/pih/centers/sac/conversion.cfm

Pets. A statement describing the PHAs policies and
requirements pertaining to the ownership of pets in public
housing.

10. Civil Rights Certification. A PHA will be considered in
compliance with the Civil Rights and AFFH Certification
if: it can document that it examines its programs and
proposed programs to identify any impediments to fair
housing choice within those programs; addresses those
impediments in a reasonable fashion in view of the
resources available; works with the local jurisdiction to
implement any of the jurisdiction’s initiatives to
affirmatively further fair housing; and assures that the
annual plan is consistent with any applicable Consolidated
Plan for its jurisdiction.

(d)

Homeownership. A description of any homeownership
(including project number and unit count) administered by
the agency or for which the PHA has applied or will apply
for approval.

(e)

Project-based Vouchers. If the PHA wishes to use the
project-based voucher program, a statement of the projected
number of project-based units and general locations and how
project basing would be consistent with its PHA Plan.

11. Fiscal Year Audit. The results of the most recent fiscal
year audit for the PHA.
8.0
12. Asset Management. A statement of how the agency will
carry out its asset management functions with respect to
the public housing inventory of the agency, including how
the agency will plan for the long-term operating, capital
investment, rehabilitation, modernization, disposition, and
other needs for such inventory.
13. Violence Against Women Act (VAWA). A description
of: 1) Any activities, services, or programs provided or
offered by an agency, either directly or in partnership with
other service providers, to child or adult victims of
domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or
stalking; 2) Any activities, services, or programs provided
or offered by a PHA that helps child and adult victims of
domestic violence, dating violence, sexual assault, or
stalking, to obtain or maintain housing; and 3) Any
activities, services, or programs provided or offered by a
public housing agency to prevent domestic violence,
dating violence, sexual assault, and stalking, or to enhance
victim safety in assisted families.
7.0

Capital Improvements. This section provides information on a PHA’s
Capital Fund Program. With respect to public housing projects owned,
assisted, or operated by the public housing agency, a plan describing the
capital improvements necessary to ensure long-term physical and social
viability of the projects must be completed along with the required
forms. Items identified in 8.1 through 8.3, must be signed where
directed and transmitted electronically along with the PHA’s Annual
Plan submission.
8.1

Hope VI, Mixed Finance Modernization or Development,
Demolition and/or Disposition, Conversion of Public Housing,
Homeownership Programs, and Project-based Vouchers
(a)

(b)

(c)

Hope VI or Mixed Finance Modernization or Development.
1) A description of any housing (including project number (if
known) and unit count) for which the PHA will apply for HOPE
VI or Mixed Finance Modernization or Development; and 2) A
timetable for the submission of applications or proposals. The
application and approval process for Hope VI, Mixed Finance
Modernization or Development, is a separate process. See
guidance on HUD’s website at:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/pih/programs/ph/hope6/index.cfm
Demolition and/or Disposition. With respect to public housing
projects owned by the PHA and subject to ACCs under the Act:
(1) A description of any housing (including project number and
unit numbers [or addresses]), and the number of affected units
along with their sizes and accessibility features) for which the
PHA will apply or is currently pending for demolition or
disposition; and (2) A timetable for the demolition or
disposition. The application and approval process for demolition
and/or disposition is a separate process. See guidance on HUD’s
website at:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/pih/centers/sac/demo_dispo/index.c
fm
Note: This statement must be submitted to the extent that
approved and/or pending demolition and/or disposition has
changed.
Conversion of Public Housing. With respect to public
housing owned by a PHA: 1) A description of any building
or buildings (including project number and unit count) that
the PHA is required to convert to tenant-based assistance or

Capital Fund Program Annual Statement/Performance and
Evaluation Report. PHAs must complete the Capital Fund
Program Annual Statement/Performance and Evaluation Report
(form HUD-50075.1), for each Capital Fund Program (CFP) to be
undertaken with the current year’s CFP funds or with CFFP
proceeds. Additionally, the form shall be used for the following
purposes:
(a)

To submit the initial budget for a new grant or CFFP;

(b)

To report on the Performance and Evaluation Report progress
on any open grants previously funded or CFFP; and

(c)

To record a budget revision on a previously approved open
grant or CFFP, e.g., additions or deletions of work items,
modification of budgeted amounts that have been undertaken
since the submission of the last Annual Plan. The Capital
Fund Program Annual Statement/Performance and
Evaluation Report must be submitted annually.

Additionally, PHAs shall complete the Performance and
Evaluation Report section (see footnote 2) of the Capital Fund
Program Annual Statement/Performance and Evaluation (form
HUD-50075.1), at the following times:

8.2

1.

At the end of the program year; until the program is
completed or all funds are expended;

2.

When revisions to the Annual Statement are made,
which do not require prior HUD approval, (e.g.,
expenditures for emergency work, revisions resulting
from the PHAs application of fungibility); and

3.

Upon completion or termination of the activities funded
in a specific capital fund program year.

Capital Fund Program Five-Year Action Plan
PHAs must submit the Capital Fund Program Five-Year Action
Plan (form HUD-50075.2) for the entire PHA portfolio for the first
year of participation in the CFP and annual update thereafter to
eliminate the previous year and to add a new fifth year (rolling
basis) so that the form always covers the present five-year period
beginning with the current year.

8.3

Capital Fund Financing Program (CFFP). Separate, written
HUD approval is required if the PHA proposes to pledge any
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portion of its CFP/RHF funds to repay debt incurred to finance
capital improvements. The PHA must identify in its Annual and 5year capital plans the amount of the annual payments required to
service the debt. The PHA must also submit an annual statement
detailing the use of the CFFP proceeds. See guidance on HUD’s
website at:
http://www.hud.gov/offices/pih/programs/ph/capfund/cffp.cfm
9.0

Housing Needs. Provide a statement of the housing needs of families
residing in the jurisdiction served by the PHA and the means by which
the PHA intends, to the maximum extent practicable, to address those
needs. (Note: Standard and Troubled PHAs complete annually; Small
and High Performers complete only for Annual Plan submitted with the
5-Year Plan).
9.1 Strategy for Addressing Housing Needs. Provide a description of
the PHA’s strategy for addressing the housing needs of families in
the jurisdiction and on the waiting list in the upcoming year.
(Note: Standard and Troubled PHAs complete annually; Small
and High Performers complete only for Annual Plan submitted
with the 5-Year Plan).

10.0 Additional Information. Describe the following, as well as any
additional information requested by HUD:
(a)

(b)

Progress in Meeting Mission and Goals. PHAs must
include (i) a statement of the PHAs progress in meeting the
mission and goals described in the 5-Year Plan; (ii) the basic
criteria the PHA will use for determining a significant
amendment from its 5-year Plan; and a significant
amendment or modification to its 5-Year Plan and Annual
Plan. (Note: Standard and Troubled PHAs complete
annually; Small and High Performers complete only for
Annual Plan submitted with the 5-Year Plan).
Significant Amendment and Substantial
Deviation/Modification. PHA must provide the definition
of “significant amendment” and “substantial
deviation/modification”. (Note: Standard and Troubled
PHAs complete annually; Small and High Performers
complete only for Annual Plan submitted with the 5-Year
Plan.)

(c)

PHAs must include or reference any applicable memorandum
of agreement with HUD or any plan to improve performance.
(Note: Standard and Troubled PHAs complete annually).

11.0 Required Submission for HUD Field Office Review. In order to be a
complete package, PHAs must submit items (a) through (g), with
signature by mail or electronically with scanned signatures. Items (h)
and (i) shall be submitted electronically as an attachment to the PHA
Plan.
(a)

Form HUD-50077, PHA Certifications of Compliance with
the PHA Plans and Related Regulations

(b)

Form HUD-50070, Certification for a Drug-Free Workplace
(PHAs receiving CFP grants only)

(c)

Form HUD-50071, Certification of Payments to Influence
Federal Transactions (PHAs receiving CFP grants only)

(d)

Form SF-LLL, Disclosure of Lobbying Activities (PHAs
receiving CFP grants only)

(e)

Form SF-LLL-A, Disclosure of Lobbying Activities
Continuation Sheet (PHAs receiving CFP grants only)

(f)

Resident Advisory Board (RAB) comments.

(g)

Challenged Elements. Include any element(s) of the PHA
Plan that is challenged.

(h)

Form HUD-50075.1, Capital Fund Program Annual
Statement/Performance and Evaluation Report (Must be
attached electronically for PHAs receiving CFP grants
only). See instructions in 8.1.

(i)

Form HUD-50075.2, Capital Fund Program Five-Year
Action Plan (Must be attached electronically for PHAs
receiving CFP grants only). See instructions in 8.2.
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